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BOOSEY & HAWKES' 
Celebrated Brass Band Instruments 
are chosen by an overwhelming majority of 
the Empire's crack Naval, Military, Air Force 
and Contesting Brass Bands, built by master 
craftsmen for the master musician. 
REPAIRS 
to musical 
instruments 
of all kinds. 
Contesting Model Cornet, 
quadruply silver · plated 
and engraved, in attache· 
Notwithstanding the difficulties of wartime we shall have an 
Exhibit at the Belle Vue Championship Contest on Saturday, 
September 6th, and we look forward to meeting all old friends, 
Send them to us-any 
instrument, any make, 
repaired quickly, effi­
ciently, and economically 
by highly skilled workers. 
Satisfaction guaranteed. 
style case. 
and making many new ones at this annual gathering. 
BOOSEY & HAWKES LTD., 295 Regent Street, London, W.I 
B. & H. Repair Service 
295 Regent St., London, W.I. 
and at 91 Oxford Rd., Manchester MANCHESTER ALDE RSHOT 
ss .. � 
*A Name associated with the highest quality in 
Band Instruments for over I 00 years. 
*A Name recognised throughout the Empire as 
a guarantee of satisfaction and lasting service. 
*A Name which always inspires confidence in 
the selection of an instrument. 
BESSON & CO. LTD., Stanhope Place, Marble Arch, LONDON, W.2. 
For over 70 years we have specialised in 
HIGH-CLASS RE-CONDITIONED INSTRUMENTS 
SILVER-PLATING AND REPAIRS. DRUMS, etc. 
In spite of "near misses" we are still at your service 
VISIT OUR STAND AT BELLE VUE, SATURDAY, SEPT. 6th 
Tel.: Blackfriars 5530 
SALFORD 
MANCHESTER 
BAND UNIFORMS 
WE SET THE STANDARD FOR DESIGN, QUALITY AND WORKMANSHIP 
II 
WE STILL HAVE GOOD STOCKS OF 
BUY NOW BEFORE PRICES RISE 
CLOTHS 
FURTHER! 
SANKEYS" CASTLE WORKS BAND: 
(Winners Belle Vue, May, 1940) 
May /st, 1940 
"We received the uniforms on Saturday last, and I feel I must 
write and compliment you on the excellent job you have made 
of them. They are certainly a credit to your craftsmen." H./, HARRIS, Secretary. II 
BEEVER'S (James Deever &co. Ltd.) Brook St. HUDDERSFIELD ESTABLISHED 1864 TELEPHONE: HUDDERSFIELD 427 
. 
. . 
. . 
. . 
. . 
FAMOUS 
BESSON 
CORNET TUTOR 
7/6 
Post Free 
: BESSON : STINHOPE PLACE. MARBLE ARCH, LONDON, W.2 
.............................. 
WILLIAM POLLARD 
CORNE'l' SOLOIS'r, BAND TEAOHER, 
and ADJUDIOA'l'OR. 
11 PARROCKnJ�E��ti.��HA WBO<YrH, 
J. A. GREENWOOD 
BAND 'rEACBER and ADJUDICATOR. 
19 NOR'l'HWOOD ROAD, PRENTON, 
BIRKENHEAD. 
GEORGE NICHOLLS 
BAND TBAGIIER and CORNET SOLOIST. 
Ad judic at or, Championship Section, 
Cry$b\ P al ace, 1930. 
(Cor respondence Cor net Les s on• a spec iality.) 
CATARACT VILLA, ll!\RPLE BRIDGE, 
Neu STOCKPORT. 
Teleph one No. M arple 377. 
TOM PROCTOR 
SOLO CORNETTJST, 
BAND 'l'EACHEH &nd ADJUDICATOR. 
l GARFIELD STREET, XE'ITERIN-G, 
NOR'l'HANTS. 
J. H. W H I T E  
Compo•er, Band Tocher and Adj ud i cator . 
198 OLDHAl\�Ao:ifH���1E�� PLA'rrING, 
T. MORGAN--
" STRADY.Y," HI WAKEHURST ROAD CJ,APHAM CO.\IMON, I.ONDON, s.w'. 
BAND 'l'EAOHER and ADJUDICA'I'OR. 
(L ate H.M. Coldstrum Guards' Band and London Or ches1ral Pr ofusion.) 
GEO. H. MER
_
C
_
E
_
R __ 
TP.UllPE'I', CORNET, BAND TEACHER 
and CONTES'l' ADJUDICATOR. 
Addru-
.\IONA VILLAS����gr�.AVE STREET, 
TOM EASTWOOD 
Associated Teachc�1toJ1�:ic�
andaman't Col ere 
C' The Easy Way," by Po•t.) 
SOLO CORNET. 
BAND 'l'EAOHER and ADJUDICATOR. 
ALTON HOUSF., BROUGHAM ROAD 
�ARSDE::-1, N,,ar HUDDERSFIELD. ' 
N O E L  T H O R P E  
SOJ.O CORNET, BAND TEAOHER 
and ADJUDICATOR. 
cfo THE C01HIJEHCl..\L HOTEL 
SL\ITllW.AITE, near HL'DDEHSFJELD 
GEO. HAWKINS 
BAND TKAOBER. 
BROADDALES BOUSE, NEWMII,NS 
AYRSHIRE. 
' 
� cher of Theo�d H a r mo�ol!. 
J. JENNINGS 
BRASS BAND TEACHER and 
ADJ UDICA'rOR. 
260 lf!DDLETON ROAD, HIGHER 
CH U:\JPSALL, llANOHESTER. 
JOHN FAU LD S  
BAND '!'BACHER and ADJUDIOATOR. 
H KENN.EDY CR��fflN'I', KIRKOALDY, 
HAROLD LAYCOCK 
The F amou� T r ombone S oloi1t. 
Open
a��
r i:p'i�: r�� ���I ��mpo:;:����ions, 
BAND TEACHER and ADJUDIOATOR. 
23 HOLLY IlILL ROAD, ERITH, 
KEN'!'. 
DAVID ASPINALL 
Mu&ica! Director, Ran1ome .t Marla. 
Worb' Band. 
(Late Conduclor, Creswel l Col ier y aod Friary 
B rewery Bandt.) 
BAND TEACHER, BAND and CHORAL 
CONTEST ADJUDICATOR. 
"PRIORY VIEW," 14 FRI:ARY ROAD, 
NEWAR.K-ON.'.rR.ENT, NO'l"l'S. 
Tel. Newark .+56-7-8·9. 
FRED MORTIMER 
(Handmuter, Foden'• Motor Worh Band.) 
TEACHER &nd ADJUDIOATO.E.. 
CLLF'l'ON ROAD, ELWORTH, SANDB40H, 
CHESHIRE. 
W. W O OD 
OONDUCTOR and TEACHER. 
Young band1 a 1peciality. 
6 COLBECK S'l'REE'l', HANSON LANE, 
HALIFAX, YORKS. 
H. MUDD IMAN 
BAND TEACHER .and ADJUDIOATOR. 
____ -'_S_H_B_URN," AI.LOA. 
J. B OD D I C E  
SOLO EUPHONIU:\IIST, BAND TEACHER 
and ADJUDIOATOR. 
170 PJ..RK ROAD. WALLSEND·ON.'J'YNE. 
HERBERT BENNETT 
BAND TF..ACHER and .<\. DJUDICATOR. 
W LEVEN 8TREET, PQT,LOKSHIBLDS, 
GJ.ASGOW, S. 1. 
T�l.: Qu1en1 P ark 826. 
BAND TEACHERS, ADJUDICATORS 
AND SOLOISTS 
(Co11ti11ued from Page 1) 
T O M  HYN E S  
(Late Bandmaster Foden's Motor Works Band.) 
Open to Teach or Adjudicate anywhere. 
31 PRINCJ.:$ ROAD, .\L'l'RINCUA�t. 
HAROLD MOSS 
L:�!Ji10;r!:·t��?��.maC:1�?e��UJB:':l1· TEAOB&R aud ADJUDICA'l'OR. 
(Ooaoh for Diploma Euma., et..c., by port.) 
Sucuun in nrious Gndu of the B.C.M. 
x-cn.in.ationa, includin1: Ba11d111utenhip. 
5 NKW VILLAGE, CR&SWKLL, 
Near WORKSOP, NOTTS. 
CHAS. A. COOPER 
A.Mus.V.C.M. 
BAND 'l'EAORl<}R, ADJUDICATOR, 
OOMPOSER .and ARRANGER. 
Life-kin&" experience Bnss, Mi1itaf)', On:heatral 
and Choral. 
t9 ootUd:\i'fu�0rS��E��� A�U1�H1\�A ITE, 
NOTT$. 
WILLIAM FARRALL 
BAND TRAINER and ADJUDJCA'l'OR. 
CHORD PLAYING DJrnONS'l'RA'l'ED. 
"CORONA," 14 '.\[ANOR GROVE, BENTON, 
NEWOASTLE-ON·'£YNE. 
H. W. H I L L  
BRASS BAND T&AOIIER e.nd 
ADJUDICA'I'OR. 
(Late Ripon Cathedral Choir.) 
19 HIJ,LSIIA W TERRACE, RIPON, 
YORKSHIRE. 
D RAKE RIMMER 
BAND 'rEAOHEH. and ADJUDICATOR. 
"'.\flRELI.A," MILTON ROAD, 
KIRKCALDY. 
���� �����-
ALFRED ASHPOLE 
F.T.C.L., A.R.C.M .. L.Mu1.T.C.L., B.B.C.M. 
BAND, VOCAi� and CHOUAL 'l'l':AOHER 
and LADJUDICA'l'OR. 
Author of " Viu Voce Quntions" for Brass 
Band Eumiruuion Candidates. 
Asaociated Teacher to the Bandsman'• Colle&"C 
of Music. 
Spt(i•liat Coach for all lbnd Oiplo111u. 
Succes•eS include all lo.,er grades, also 
A.B.C.M . .and B.B.C.M. 
BISIIOP"S S'l'ORTF'O!l.tD, HERTS. 
Tel. 386. 
W. D A W S O N  
BAND TEACHER and ADJUDI-OA1.'0R. 
1 PARK AVENUE. 
BLACKiHALL COJ.LIERY, 
WEST HAR'l'LJWOOL, Co. DURHAM. -- ---
FRED DIMMOCK 
21AND TRAOHER and AOJUDIOATOR. 
(35ycarsoffirll·daatuperience) 
"PINE VIEW." HEATH ROAD, 
PO'ITER'S BAR, MIDDLESEX. 
'Phone: Potter's BarSH. 
FRED ROGAN 
RAND TEACHER and ADJUDICA'l'OR. 
"ALDERSYDE," DARVKL, SCOTLAND. 
J. H. PEARSON 
DAND TF..\CBER. 
·· AVONDALE," 94 GROVE LANE, 
TIMPERLEY, CBESHIRE. 
ALBERT S. GRANT, s.•.c.M. 
BAND TEACHER and ADJUDIOATOR. 
Certificattd and Medallist in Harmony, etc. 
"ROYSTON A," LONG LANE, SBIRRB-ROOK, 
Nr. �IANSJ<'IEI�D. NOTTS. 
CHARLES ANDERSON 
(" O.R.B."-Contut Man:h.) 
1''ully .uperitinoed Soloilll. 
TEAOHER and ADJUDICATOR. 
158 OOPPICE S'l'REET, OLDHAM. 
DENIS WRIGHT 
(Mus. Doc.) 
\DJUDICATOR and OONDU.CTOR . 
Temporary Address-
\� CARRINGTON ST .. GLASGOW C·I 
HERBERT SU TCLIFFE 
Musical Director, 
BARROW SHIPYARD SILVER BAND 
(VICKERS-ARMSTRONGS LIMITED) 
13A)l"D TEACHER and ADJUDICATOR 
41 CEDAR ROAD, 
BARROW-IN-FURNESS. 
EDWARD KITTO 
(Conductor, Thornlty Collitry Band), 
BAND TJ<:ACH®R and ADJUDICATOR. 
2.8 HENDERSON AVF.NUE, 
WBEA1'LEY HILL, Co. DURHAM. 
S. S. H. ILIFFE 
BAND 'I'EAOllER and ADJUDICATOR. 
B NUTiFIELD ROAD. LEICESTER. 
GEORGE THOMPSON 
6.n.C.M., L.G.S.M., 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR. 
:\rrangcr for Brass and )Iilitary Bands. 
Associated Teacher to the 
Ba.ndsman's College of Music 
1 NETHEIU.ULL HOAD, COVENTRY. 
ROBT. TINDALL 
(A.ll.C.M.,B.B.C.M., 
A. (Mus.) V.C.M., lion. T.C.L.) 
BAND, VOCAL and CHORAL TEACHER 
and ADJUDICATOR. 
(Associated Teacher to the Ba11dsman'1 Collese 
of Muaic,) 
Playing taught personally. Pupils prepared 
for B.C.M. Examinations personally, 
or by correspondence. 
I MELROSE AVENUE, LOW FELL, 
GATESHEAD 9, Co. DURHAM. 
A. E. BADRICK 
(Conductor, Carlton )fain Frickley Colliery Rand) 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR. 
106 OXFORD STHEET. 
SOUTH EUISALL, Near PO.!\TEFRACT, 
YORKS. 
HARRY MORTIMER 
l'ORT OFFICl<:. ELWOH.1'11, SANDBACH, 
Clll'!RlllHE. 
Priv.a!e Addreso: Trum11et Villa, S.andhach, 
Che�hire. 'Phone.: S.andbach 2S. 
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ELLIS HOUGllTOK, 42 :\cw Bndgt �trtet . .\cw- Euphonium, Boosey Imperial, plated £10 0 castle-on-Tyne. Tenor Drum . . . . £6 10 
Music Stands, bronzed iron .each 4 6 
�:r�i�t
R
�!r \�:;�:��;��-�r: Ll��:�r:��:;,:�������;� 6 so UTH ERN STREET, Liverpool Rd. 
Winton, M�nchuru. MANCHESTER l (Our only address) 
WIGAN DISTRICT BELLE VUE SEPTEMBER 
CHAMPIONSHIP CONTEST -- It is with regret that I report the death under 
\\'e are pleased to be able _to announce that tra
gic circumstanc('S of !lfr. \\illiam Pilkington, 
a very fine entry has been received for the above who was a Hb bass player with Pemberton 
contest which will be held at the Belle Yue Temp<'"rancc. 117 was 011ly nmeteen years of age 
Gardens, )lanchcster, on Saturday. Sept. Gth. and was a prom1smg player and a g<><;>d bands­
Fiftccn of the be'<t bands 111 the country ha\·e man. He met his death whilst bathmg. The 
entered, and the complete list is a� under:- Band played at his funeral, which was attended 
B1ckcrshaw Colliery, . by a large number of \\'1gan Bandsmen. 
llnghouse and Hastnck. The newly-formed Home Guard Band at 
Harton Colliery, Standish gave their second conct'rt in the \\'igan 
Fairey Aviation \Vorks. !'ark recently and played to large crowds. They 
Carlton )[ain Frickky Colliery, were ably led by their youthful conductor. 
Enfield Central, :\lr. G. Smith, and g<1\"e a good account of thcm-
Cory \\'orkmen's Silver. sel\"c.�. :\lr. Hutter, the veteran conductor, 
Cadishead. vbits them periodically. 
City of Coventry, Pemberton Old arc busy getting ready for 
Barrow Shipyard, their Concert in the Park. I ha•·e heard that 
l.C.l. (.\lkali). . they are to attend at Belle \"ue. but 1. cannot 
Platt"s '.\loston Colliery, get confirmation. I hope that this is true. 
Derby Borough Police, because l am sure that they will give a good 
Sankcy's Castle \\"orks, account of them�clves. 
Horwich Old. South l'cmberton arc again in good order ; 
\\"e arc sure C\'eryonc will agree. a� \\"e do, )lr. \\'. Ainscough has revived interest. They 
with )!r. Parker, the popular and ctlicicnt contest recently played in the Park and gave two good 
manager, when he says that such a Jin� _entry programmes. 
" speaks volumes for the great spmt of \\'mgates Temperance have had to refuse 
enthusiasm and optimism of the bands, which is. several engagements owing to a number of their 
and will be .. the saving grace o� the Bras...; Hand members being on work of .\"ational Im
portanc_e. 
movement rn these troublons times" There is room for one or two good players 111 
The quality _of the _ bands couple
d with_ the this band. namely: trombone, cornet, horn and 
variety of testpieces will undoubtedly provide a Eb bass. Application� should be made to the 
most interesting contest for those who are Secretary. 
fortunate enough to be present, 11nd our only Pemberton Temperance are preparing for 
re_grct is that we will again be unable to attend their third trip to the �aside. This baud 
with our usu�J display. However, '.'e hope all believe in havin$ a social side, and I know from 
who attend will have a Yery happy tnne and we experience that it pay�. Hitler 11ill never upset 
wilt continue to look forward to the time when this band. 
we will be able to renew ou� acqnaintancc with The Secretary of the \\"igan Band ,\5'Sociation 
13.clle Vue and all the old fnencls we used to be tells me that lie has had a good response to his 
so pleased to meet there. appeal for players to form a band to give concerts 
for the troops, etc. A meeting has been held and 
"A L EXAN D E R  OW E N" 
MEMORIAL FUND 
the band duly formed under the 11amc of" \\"igan 
Borough (War Comforts) Band." illr. Jack 
Eckersley, of \\'ingatc�. has k111dly consented to 
act as )lusica\ Director and Conductor, and by 
Mes.srs. \\'right & H.ound, lion. Treasurers, the time that these notes arc iu print the band 
beg to acknowledge receipt, with thanks, of will have had their first rehcan;al. I wish this 
the following
� 
donation:- . new band every succcs�. and I have reason to 
.illr. R. h.ershaw, :O.lanchcstcr.. £0 J 0 expect that it will make gO<Xl progrcss as the 
Although the Commit�� have been compelled objt'CtS for which the band has been formed 
to suspcrid the compel1h?n for the A.0.:\1.F. arc worthy of every support .  \ny offers of help 
scholarship _ for .the duration of t.he war, the however small, will be greatly appreciated. All 
Secretary is still w1lhng �o advise teachers, offers should be addressed to the Secretary: 
parents and prospectivecand1datcs on all matters :O.lr. \\1. Gaskell, 10:1 Standi�h Lower Ground, 
concerning the competition. Near \\"igan. 
Pr?grcs.si�c plans are �lng formulated so I read with. interest the remarks made by 
that unmed1atel_y peace agam comes to the wo�ld "Sub-H:osa" in your last issue regarding some 
the A.0.)1.F. will be prepared to recommence its previous comments which I made abot1t Crooke 
work for the young f>C?plc of the brass band Band. 1 would like to inform my fncnd that 
movement more cncrget1cally tha11 ever. my comments were based on facts prevailing 
at the time, and that I was responsible for the 
CRAVEN DISTRICT "resurrection " of this once famous Band, but alas, I am afraid that they have once more gone 
Skipton headed the parade on Skipton
. 
Gala �n!�a�l ·�o����.'fir��11t1�1er����Yit��Xd 1r���s�g;�;i <�� y and gave a gO<Xl performance on the Sports it will be soon. 
�· i��-warth \\ere out at �-l:cighl�y Gal�_ai_1d were ba��if�:n���tit��� ��;��a�1��ctl��n��� l�ui0:,���� m fine form under '.\lr. I crcy_ Shaw. I his _ban_d \\'igan Borough War Comforts 13and for their 
�a���a�.splc.
ndid tone and their march p
.
Jay1ng is 
����a��;.l\\'��'.s is the spirit to show; thank Gigglcsw1ck, under J\Tr. Bro1,1·n, assisted by - 1 have 110 news of the other bands in the Ingleton, played for the Y.\\ .C.A. funds at district. NE.\IICO. l3owcrly Langchffe. 
Ingleton have given two concerts in Broad­
wood, but' seeking help from players who are 
badly out of practice spoilt their usual sw�t 
tone. )lr. \\'hmray 1s too rnterested to let tlus 
occur again. 
Settle gave their services for the British 
Legion (Soldiers') Comforts Fund and raised 
£00 for Christmas parcel�. An�ther boy leaves 
the band to join the Xavy on September :Jrd­
assistant solo cornet, Master George Bullock. 
Good luck. George ! 
Bentham Silver, under Mr. George Leeming, 
arc sttl! ass1..,tmg with any war fund ef!ort, free 
of charge. and keep thcm.:;eh cs in good fettle. 
PE:-1.Nl:>IE 1<.\�GER. 
:····························· 
. . 
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: SOILED SOLOS OFFER : 
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• BY • . . 
: WRIGHT & ROUND : 
. . 
� ............................. ... 
READING & DISTRICT 
This has be<'"n \•it.hout doubt the very worst 
year m the annals of banding, and l can speak 
for we!! o_ver half a century, in the South. In thi_s distnct very . few engagements have _ been cn1oye<l and had it not been fur the ."llumc1pal 
concerts, Heading would have been dull indeed. 
lfo11c\'er, the three ba11ds engaged have done 
their very best under the circumstances, and 
ha\'C been supported by the band of the Hoyal 
Berkshire Hcgt., und<'T their popular conductor, 
'llr. J. E. Xewman, who prcfors to give very 
mteresting comments .on the music played by 
!us fine band, which includes three basses, six 
trombones, four saxophones and a fine body of 
clarinet�. one french horn and four cornets. 
This, however, may be amplified by men on 
leave. I include these details by reason of 
Mr. '.'-/et:dham's effort to make use of Bras� Band 
arrangements as fre<1uently as pos�ible in his 
programmes. One such item is·· Great Britain," 
by J\lr. Hound, and it wa.'< a pleasure to hear the 
band surmount the difficulties at a first attempt 
By the way, the ltegiment's Jllarch is included 
("The Dashing White Sergeant") and abo 
"Rule Britannia," which it is a special honour 
to the Regiment to play immediately before 
the National Anthem. 
'.\le Net'<lham "ill ha,·c further scope for his 
en_crgies. as he has been appointed a.s Musical DJrector of the Berks. Oxon. and Bucks. Band 
Festival Guild, and his first effort is to organise a 
Jocnl Guild Concert Band, in which his own band 
will assist under certain circumstances; it is 
probable the item above will be included in the 
programme of its first concert, which it is hoped 
may be given in September. Since the Berks 
Band .broadcast on June 21th, many highly apprecmt1vc letters ha\·e been receil'ed and a 
further programme is to be given on September 
18th m "Calling all \\"orkcrs" programme at 
10-30 a.m. This should interest Korthcrn 
listeners as l have heard the band may be 
heard m L1\·erpool at no distant date. 
It should be stated that the B.0.U. Guild 
will try and organise dbtrict bands in the 
County of Berks, to which all bandsmen will be 
invited in their own centre. This should appeal 
to all bandsmen who arc no11 unable to enjoy 
their wcckly rehearsals�\' AL 0.\1-1:. 
WEST RIDING NOTES 
N"o doubt all bandsmen and officials in the 
West Riding will hav� heard of the proposed 
�hemc. lo provide a 'l rophy to be put up for 
contestmg bands to commemorate the name of 
the late )lr. Joe Eaton. The original proposers 
arc .\ls. ll. .13. Hawley, the talented conductor of 
Salts (Saltaire Ltd.) Band, who is also a com­
poser of no small repute, and '.\lr. J. \\'addington, 
of Selby. Of .\lr. Waddington I know very little, 
not having met him, but I know that his interest 
m our own Brass Band movement is very great 
mdced. However, thc�c two gentlemen ;tre 
very sincere in their effort to pro\·idc this 
Trophy and hope to interest all those who knc11 
the late '.\lr. Joe Eaton by giving them a chance 
to shew their appreciation of a man who worked 
so hard both as a player and as an adjudicator 
for Brass Bands .  \ny bandsman or o«icial who 
wishes to subscribe to this Tro�hy arc quite 
welcume, and all gifts of money will be acknow­
ledged in this paper. \II subscriptions to be sent 
to illr. JI. B. llawley, Dockiicld. Shipley, or 
'.\lr. J. H. \\'addington, of Selby, or �lr. L, 
Hargreavb, II llawthorn Ave11.ue, Yeadon. 
Leeds. It is the intention to _gi1-:c the Trophy _to the largest Rr<iss Baud Assocmt101L m Yorksh1rc 
for Annual competi(ion. 
I hope by the time these notes are read that 
l shall have_ heard that .\Jr. James Squire, of Brigho11se, will h;l\"C made a profit on his \\'altz 
1uHI Quicbtcp contest, which was held on 
.\ugust t3rd,- At the time of going to press . he 
has 15 cntnes, which seem� to me to be like 
old times before this great and terrible war was 
ever heard of. 
Armlcy and \\"orlley arc keeping very busy 
in the Leeds parks. I heard them at Roundhay 
a few weeks ago and they put up quite a good 
�how . . .Mr. _Dowlmg. their esteemed secretary, is a live w1rn and I am sure the bandsmen 
appreciate his gO<Xl work for them. 
.-\ltofts \\".K Collic�y. I have heard very 
little about this band smce they won the Wake­
field contest. I hope they have entered for 
Brighousc. as )!r. C. \\"ilkinson kno1•s how to 
keep his band interested. 
Bradford \'ictoria are very busy fulfilling all 
kinds of engagements, including Parks, A.H.P. 
and A.T.C. parades. )lr. \tkinson is reaping 
the benefit of trainmg young players so that 
when he loses one lo H.:0.1. Force� he just drafts 
one from the Jumor band and so keeps his band 
up to full strength. 
Ilradford City gave a nice program111c in 
Lister Park, Bradford, and :O.lr. Grace conducted 
with his usual skill. 
Burley and Otley have h _ad some very 
remunerative engagements this season and 
although l\lr. Warburton has a depleted band he 
has been utilising the services of some of the 
Yeadon members� who arc willing to help any 
band in the district. 
Canal lronworks are still able to rehearse 
regularly although most of the members arc on 
work of National importance. :Mr. Collison, 
their conductor, is a great enthusiast of the 
c�ntcsting movement. I am wondering if they 
will have attended Brighousc contest. 
Fcathc_rstone Silver arc progrcssmg steadily 
after their prize at Belle \'uc. I should like a 
few lines. i\lr. Secretary. 
Gawthorpe. Since I made a slight mistake 
regarding this Band a fc\1 months ago, I have 
heard nothing about_ them. No•.-, l\lr. Da_y, I ?m sure you are not gomg to let a small tlung like 
that stop this little bit of extra publicity. Drop 
me a few lines, or will l see you at Brighousc ? 
I hope you are cntermg. 
Leeds )lode! have been in fine form during 
the season in the Leeds parks and [ hOJ?C they 
wi!l have had their entry to the Bnghousc 
contest accepted. The best of luck, )lr. Side­
bottom! 
Saltairc have been very busy during the 
summer and have fulfilled some very remunera­
tive engagements. Of cour�c with a business 
manager like )fr. Hawley we can expect this. 
They have entered Brighouse contest and I l1ope 
to have heard of their success by the time these 
notes arc printed. 
Yeadon have fullillcd a few engagements. 
I heard them out a week ago, visiting their 
patrons and the music sounded very well. 
l\lr. Hargreaves seems to have put a new lease 
of life into the band and when he gets his class 
of learners a little more proficient he will be 
able to lend a few men to other bands. I l e tells 
me the Boys arc doing very wel! and he hopes to 
have them a\! playing by Xmas. Here i� another 
cnthusi:ist and if only he can imbue t�e boys and 
men with his own personal enthusiasm, then 
we can hope to hear a good band from the little 
vil!ag:c on the hill. 
J f r,w many band� arc rehearsing for Belle 
\uc ! .\ choke of good Jest-pieces, Ml let us 
hope for a good entry. \\"EST HIDEIC 
CENTRAL SCOTLAND NOTES 
'the Scottish .\ma�Band .\ssociation are 
to be congratulated on deciding to hold another 
contest _ for _our bands at the end of Septen1ber 
This will give all _ those who arc sttl! going an 
opportumty to give a little pleasure and en­
couragement to those of our bands that arc not 
so fortunate . . It is to be hoped that all those who can possibly attend will enter at once so 
that the contest can be well advertised. There 
arc enough bands-as was pro,·ed by the tWQ 
Charity contests held recently-to make a real ��I competition and also a most cnj(lyablc 
It ought to be remembered that there are 
a grcal many young band�mcn now learning, 
and that Huch an event will give them great 
encouragement to go forward and so to 
strengthen our bands when things become 
normal again, which may not be so Jong a� we 
sometimes think. 
Bathgatc put up quite a good performance at 
the recent charity contest at Edinburgh. 
Bonnybridg:e could, 1 am sure. put up another 
good show even if they had to get a few players 
to fill their ranks for the time being. There are 
many players in and around Falkirk to make up 
quite a good band and surely the trouble to get 
them together would be well worth while if 
only for keeping the Band movement _ll'.Oing. 
SANDY ."llc"SCOTTIE. 
NORTH STAFFORDSHIRE 
Bur,,Jcm S . .-\. keep busy under their conductor, 
.\Jr..\ .. \ndrcws. They attended an engagement 
at Tunstall recently in a_id of the local COl"J>'> 
funds, and have also officiated at an mspect1on 
of the Home Guard which was taken by the 
Earl of Harrowby. Over 500 mc111bers of the 
Home Guard attended. J\lrs. Cratty, of Burslem 
is assisting the band on solo cornet. 
In aid of the :O.Tobilc Canteen l'und at J\ids­
grovc, a good programme of music was gi,·en by 
the H.D.B. band under its conductor, )f. d<' 
Groot. Other local artists assisted at the concert 
Councillor \\'. ) - Urown compered. Thi� band 
have also ful11lled cngagcmcnh in the local 
Parks. 
General and )!rs. Carpenter, of the Salvation 
Army Headquarters, London, have Yisited 
Hanley, and on the occasion of their ,·isit, tht· 
band, under Ba.ndmaster Foster, rendered special 
items \1hich \\ere well appreciated. )!r. Brad­
bury has been elected deputy-bandmaster. 
I am informed that Silvcnlalc Sih·cr ha,·c 
recommenced rehearsals, which are being held 
at the Chapel Street Club and lnstitutc. They 
have been advertising for cornet players in th'e 
local press. .\!r. J. \Villiamson is the conductor. 
I regret to report the death of )Jr. Charles 
)fanning, a member of the 4lst Stahs. Ilanle1 
Band after a very serious i11ness. He was weil 
respected in this district, and ll'C tender our 
sympath}" towards his relatives. 
Greenway )loor, originally known as the 
Biddulph )foor Priic, arc bnsy with rehearsal�. 
which arc held in the '.\liners' \\"elfarc Institute 
The band have recently ofhciatcd at the Abbey 
llulton llospital Fete, which \1as a success; abo 
they have given a concert in aid of the local 
\\"ar \\"capons' \\'ct:k. i\lr. A. Hailey· conducted 
i\lr. \\",Skelton, the popular horn soloist, now a 
member of the band, contributed items which 
were well received by all who were present. 
Several members of the h:ind supplied the mu�ii:­
at the anniversary held at the Christ Church. 
Biddulph )[oor. '.\Jr. G. Beech was in charge, and 
.\Jr. J. Cottcrill assisted 
Tunstall Citadel held their annual anniversary 
in the Hall. The band rendered special item� 
under the direction of Mr. T. Pcrrv. )lajor F. 
Evans compcred. l am pleased tO report that 
)Jr. Clay has recovered from his accident, and 
has resumed his band activities. 
I regret to report also the death of :0.1.r. \\", 
Pedley, a member of Foden's Hand. I le assisted 
several bands in this district, and we offer our 
sympathy towards his relatives. COR.\"ETTO 
---+---
TYNESIDE NOTES 
Bcd!ington Council held a Brass 13and conte.;t 
on August Bank Holiday i\londay, when the\­
secured an entry of seven �ortbumberland 
bands. Money prizes and a trophy were to be 
competed for in the Cricket Field, but owing t•) 
inclement weather it was held in the Co-operati,·c 
Hall, which was packed out in a vcrv short tlme. 
l\lr. n. Tindall was the adjudica'tor and his 
awards wcre-:0.tarch Contest: lst. N"orth 
Seaton; 2nd, Newbiggin Colliery. Selection 
Contest: lst, North Seaton ; 2nd. Xetherton : 
3rd, Bedlingtou Colliery. The Test Piece wa� 
National. Ai�s, v:·ith 12 minut.es' limit. the pro­ceeds bemg m aid of the Sokhers' funds. 
Jarvis \\"clf3;rc have a Solo and Quartett<'" 
coatcst �dvcrt1sed for September 13tb, with 
illr. T. DL'"<On, bandmaster of Chopwell Band a!l 
adjudic;itor. l _note they have secured their 
new uniforms without any coupons, secmg the 
?rdcr was pla� before the coupo11 system came 
mto force. \\?II done, Secretary Lewis! 
Harti?n Colliery Band gave a programme of 
music 111 the South Shields Park. They are 
competing at the Ucllc Vue Contest, when the1· 
will have the good wishes of the Northeri1 
bandsmen for a repetition of their 1910 "ictory 
Coxlod�c have given a few Sunday E"cning 
concerts m the Gosforth Central Park, alS<> a 
dance programme of 111usic for \\'ar Efforts. 1 
was pleased to learn they competed at the 
Bedlingtou �ontest, although they did not 
catch the ad1udicator's ear. 
Bedlington Collieries, who have been enter 
taining the soldiers in various camps for over 
12 �1onths. decided to play a concert every 
cvcmng on Bank 1 lohday week, seeing all the 
bandsmen were on their holidays. \Vhat a 
sportmg spint ! I note they secured Jrd prize at 
the contest. n1r. \V. Farrall. their talented 
conductor, knows he has a good set of band boys. 
lfavcnsworth Colliery gave a programme of 
music at the llome Guard Sports under Band­
master Taylor, and I hear their late conductor 
Mr. jack Il?ddice, plays solo euphonium fo� 
them, showmg the real sporting spirit he 
possesses. '.\!any good turns for bands have 
been done by jack. 
Chopwell Colliery, under Bandmasler Dixon. 
havt' given two programmes of music in the 
Gosforth Central l'ark, when they had good 
audiences to hear them. 
S.H. & \\".R. are still giving their lunch-hour 
concerts, which arc very popular and manv 
re<picsts arc given, under the baton of )fr. J. 
Boddicc. I hear Jerry camc at onc conccrt. but 
the Hand still played their progranunc. 
]arrow Salvation r\rmy held a Special 
Fcsti\'al, 11 hen nlonkwearlllouth Band attended. 
;\fr. Jack Boddice, of S.H. & W.H:. Shipyard was 
asked to be _ the Chamnan and he also played 
two cuplu:lnmm solos: one of the .-\rmy soki� 
accon1pa111ed by the !\lonkwcarmouth band, and one \1 ith the i>iano, besides conduct mg the 
Massed Bands. )lr. Noble also gave a cornet 
solo, and I hear it was a real succc�sfu\ week 
end. PETRO.\"ll'S. 
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ACCIDENTALS 
J n  our correspondence column will be found a 
letter from :\lr. J. H. JLES, which makes it 
quite clear ttwt .the writ�rs . of the letters pub­lt<hed in recent issues cntictsltlg his talks O\'Cr 
the wireless, have been labouring under a mis­
<.!pprehension. His talks were never intended to 
<;o\'er the whole field of brass band contcs�ing. 
hut were limited to the �at1onal Band FeSh\'al. 
l'nder these circumstances, therefore, we arc 
sure the writers will JOin u s  in expressing our 
!<incere regret over the misunderstanding. \\'e 
are glad Mr. Ile� has written, and his letter wil!, 
<Ji course, clo,;e the correspondence. 
CLYDESIDE NOTES 
The news of the forthco111ing contest to take 
phcc in Edinburgh on 27th September ;1·ill now 
have penetrated to every band:oom in Asso­
uat10n membership. and, where mtcrest is still 
alive, plans "·ill be already under way for 
pnticipating in it.  J n  such cases no further 
pr.,mptmg will be necessary, but I would like to 
addre,,s a few remarks tu the others-the 
imlifferent-·the careless-the too busy and the 
<li-<heartened ones 
That it is vitally important tu keep every 
band alive at all costs, will be generally accepted 
bv thoughtful people concerned about post-war 
pr•,blems. Etforts just. n_ow ma)'. seem futile, 
" 1th �<J manr factor» cx1stmg to nulitate against 
rarrying on. but no effort in the direction of 
betterment is ever lo::.t, alth?ugh the result may 
not then be apparent. Tins contest. and any 
other arran�cd by the Executive during the 
pre . .;ent crisis. or at any other time for that 
matter, is intended to help the common cause. 
indi\'idually an,P collectively. In their own 
interest, therefore, band cvn1mittees should 
enthusiastically support the venture in order to 
gi\'C their players an impetus which will pro­
b 1 bl v have a lasting effect. The Executive arc 
fulri.liing the du_ty of their office i;>Y co-operati.ng 
with, and catcrmg for, all bands m mcn1bcrsh1p, 
who, in their turn, should cheerfully shoulder a 
fair share of the responsibility, thus lightening 
the burden all round, and helping to work out 
their own salvation at the same time 
Even the " too busy " class could spare a 
little time to keep in touch with their bands, 
for e'·cn an irregular visit to the bandroom 
would be a source of encouragement to those 
loyal souls stridng to keep their bands going 
Thc�e busy chaps will 1,ant to come back some 
time or other, so they should see to it that they 
have a band worth coming to 
The indifferent and the carcle5S are really no 
use to the movement in their present frame of 
mind. They clog the wheels of progress. and 
ha\'e a bad influence on other members. the 
younger ones especially, who are. prone to follow 
the example of their elders. :\light l appe<i! to 
;;my such to pull their weight and help, not 
hinder. 
To the disheartened 1 would urge a policy of 
try, try, try again, All your sowing won't fall 
on stony ground. and maybe you 'll  reap a 
han·est far beyond your expectations. " A 
�tout heart to a stey brae," <is we have it in 
Scotland. 
The entries for the Edinburgh Fcslival closed 
on Saturday. \ Gth August. but no doubt .:\lr. 
.\lcxander will accept these till the eleventh 
hour, although I don't advocate delayed action, 
except u ?der very exceptional circumstances. 
Late entncs hold up printers, etc . ,  and add to the 
Secretary's worrie� 
l await information regarding: the response 
from b;inds, and do hope it will be possible to 
rec0rd that as entirely satisfactory. \\'cstern 
bands may take it, a strong . tea m from Fife­
shire will be forward. and, if ! know these 
fellows, they will be hard to beat. :\lay we 
hope that Clydebank ; S.C. \\' . S .  ; Govan ; 
Parkhead : Coltness ; Gas Dept. : Darvel ; 
)\ewmains ; Johnstone ; Transport Dept., etc . ,  
w i l l  enter t h e  lists against t h e  contenders from 
the " Kingdom," and elsewhere, so that a right 
g� encounter is assured. The tremendous 
varie_ty �f selected pieces sho_
uld appeal to the 
i.111ag111atlon of all types of hstcn�rs, and that 
these will be well played goes without saymg 
after listening to the Edinburgh and Glasgow 
Charities Contests rt>ecntlv. That stand<ird of 
playi1:1g can be maintaill
_
ed only by regular 
practice, and " hat better mcentivc can players 
have than in contest preparation and partici­
pation. 
I was very pleased to be able to hear 
Clydebank give their first broadcast since the 
.:\larch " blitz," the other Sunday mid-day, on 
the Forces programme. The selected items 
�n·rc not prclcntious, but they were excep­
tmnally well put over, which is what matters 
most, and I ' m  sure listeners generally would 
greatly enjoy the all too short half-hour 
alloted to them. Thanks to you and your men, 
;\!r, Telfer, for the delight you gave us.  l was 
vc�y �rry t� learn that Clydebank had to 
r1•hnqu1sh their London Hoyal Parks contract 
owing to enemy action, but I do sinc?rely ho!J:C 
complete recovery from. that devastatmg expen­
cnce may soon he possible, and that then your 
return trip to the capital may follow automatic-
ally. LOCH LOMOKD. 
CONCORDS AND DISCORDS 
l\lr. \\'. llASTI� Stratfon\-on-.\von, 
writes : " I regret that l have to report the 
death . of our Euphonium . Player, who was 
killed in action somewhere 111 the :\liddlc East ; 
a great loss to the Band. On Sunday, August 1 0 ,  
we .attended a Parade a n d  D r u m  Head Service, 
1'h1ch was held in the Recreation Ground. for 
the Home Guard . . Unfortunately the weather 
'\as very unkmd-it was very wet. \\'c arc still 
g1nng our usual �unday Evening Concert� in 
the bandstand . "  
0 0 0 0 
in������i�;sT!�/"1;:��.��;��� a����'1l��lg���t�li1� 
benefactors in this column last month the name 
of a :\Jr. Briggs was inadvertently used. The 
gentleman who sent along the parts of a march 
was i\lr. Andrew Biggar, a well-known brass 
band enthusiast who rarely missc� a contest, or 
a pcrformanc_e, where a goo<l brass band . is 
invol"'.ed. Will he please accept our apologies 
for m1snammg him, and our renewed expression 
of thanks." 
0 0 0 0 
LANCAST H. J A (>i'  writes : " On a recent 
Sunday Lathom & Burs.cough Subscription 
played a programme on the lawn at Flaxficlds, 
Lathom, before a large and varied audience. A 
colk-ction was taken for the local comforts fund 
and a considerable sum was raised. The Band 
turned out 20 players. with the assistance of 
several members of H.i\J. Forces. Hchcarsals 
are still held weekly and quite a few young 
members are on the point of taking their places 
round the stands. r\ keen interest is taken in 
Band affairs by the young people of the neigh­
bourhood " 
0 0 0 0 
l\lr. \\'. :\lcl.'JTYRE, Secretary of Parkhead 
Forge, . writes : " Some months ago on� of the 
Clydeside reporters of your paper mentioned us 
i n  his despatches for the month because we had 
advertised for a new Conductor. Since then we 
have never been mentioned. Surely there is 
something wrong when we must make changes 
in our personnel to bring notice of our work in 
the Brass Band world. lt will interest you to 
k1101�· that we have been paying visits to military 
hospitals and givmg concerts to our wounded 
Tommies. On the. Uth August we paid a visit to Drymen Hospital, <ind with u s  we took 
1 , 680 cigarettes, some tobacco and a quantity 
of matches. All collected by friends of the 
Rand and also the workers of • E ' Shop at 
Parkhead Forge " 
0 0 0 0 
COLLIE R  writes " Firbeck Collierv held 
thcfr Gener::il :\lccting un Sunday, July :foth, al 
which there was a large number of supporters 
present. i\lr. S.  llughcs, the new manager, was 
elected president for the ensuing year, with 
:\lr. \\'. Gunter retaining his position as chairman. 
:\fr . . G .  Thorpe was elected secretary and is anxious that all parks' secretaries and others 
should write to him in future with regard to 
engaging the band. The band have had quite 
a good year, and have still a balance at the bank 
after purchasing a new euphonium and a soprano 
at a cost of £GO. )!r. Hilton, the bandmaster, is 
looking forward to the coming year, and he 
keeps getting new music lo interest the men " 
0 0 0 0 
SCOTTIS!I .\.\l.\TECH. B.\ND ASSOClA­
TlO(>i'.-" .\ meeting of the Sub-Committee was 
held at Edinburgh on :!3rd .\ugust, :\lr. James 
Beattie, President, presiding. The Secretary 
reported that the following bands had entered 
for Contest on 27th September, viz . ,  Armadale 
Public. Barry Ostlcrc and Shepherds. Bowhill 
Colliery, Buckhaven Town, Co\tncss Works, 
Clydebank Burgh, Douglas Colliery, Glasgow 
Corpor;;i.tion. 
Gas Dept. ,  l'rcstonlinks Colliery, 
Townh1!1 Silver, Tullis Russell, and \\.cllcsley 
Colliery. Secretary instructed to write several 
Adjudicators for terms, and arrangements made 
for engagement. It was agreed under emer­
gency powers, the conditions to be same as 
granted by full Executive to the Edinburgh and 
Glasg·o\1 Charities Associations. All other 
arrangements for Contest left in hands of 
Secretary.'' 
INTERE:;TED writes :-" The band known 
as Brockley Sil vcr are trying to keep together 
whi!e some of their men are serving in the Forces. 
At present they have eighteen men out of thirty, 
and these men are trying to scrape u p  some 
money somehow to buy some of your music 
which we had and lost through enemy action 
They play for Home Guards at Church parades 
free of all cost, as it i!  the only way to try and 
stop the band from breaking up. They have 
done this for nearly two years and still hope 
tc:i carry on and bring cheer to the surrounding 
districts.. \\'e are ve.ry sorry that the enemy 
have paid you a v1s1t as well as us.  Still we 
must carry on and do our best." 
0 0 � 0 
l\lr. R. THO:\ILEY, Se<::retary of Whitworth 
Vale and Healey, writes : " l  would like to 
send my appreciation of your good work in 
helping to keep the Brass Band movement 
going through your paper, the ' Brass Band 
�cws . '  There is always some point of interest 
in it and our band look forward to its delivery ; 
l would beg of you to try to keep it going as 
long as ever you ':an. \Ve have a very decent 
band here at \\' lutworth, and under the able 
tutoring of our conductor, )fr. J. Furness, who 
has been brought up in this district and this 
band, I can see u s  winning some more contests. 
\Ve arc getting some useful engagements and 
we are ;ilways open for ch<irity. \Ve gave a 
Concert on August l:lth and played at a l\lasscd 
Service on August l 7th in aid of our Infirmary 
week. In between t11nes we pla.y for any 
occasion that the Home Guard reqmrc us.  \Ve 
could not enter the Home Guard because 
nearly every mc�ber of the band is connected 
with . .\ , R . I' . ,  Civil Defence, etc. So you see we 
have a pretty full time job but we are willing to 
take any engagements " 
e o e o 
EIGHT BELLS writes :-" Thanks to l\lr. 
W .  H. Godfrey, St>erctary of Dingle Silver, who 
writes : ' Owing to unforseen circumstances I 
was unable to write last month, as you will know 
that the South End got their first real blitz and 
it fairly shook u s  up. Our treasurer, l\lr. Bert 
Armitt, lost his dear wife as well as his home, 
and only two members were able to remain in 
their own homes. Some are now back in part 
of their homes and others are still evacuated, 
but I am sorry things are beginning i.o tell their 
tale. \Ve have lost our soprano player, who has 
answered the call to the Colours ; our so!o 
cornet has been engaged at Blackpool Tower ; 
and now the authorities demand a fire-watcher 
for our bandroom. Every man is either engaged 
with the A . H . P . ,  Home Guards, or street firc­
watching parties, and with £3 per month to 
find for rent, and particularly no engagements, 
it will, I am afraid, compel us. to give up the 
bandroom. But we arc not saymg die yet ; we 
will see how things go in the next three months.'' 
G?O<l luck to yo.u,  J\lr, Godfrey. Hope things will turn out alnght soon. 
" .NOTTS:\l.\K " 11rites ; " Hansorne & :\larlcs 
\\'orks arc still busy with concerts. and will gi\·c 
another brrn1dcast in the • :Music while you 
\\'ork ' series, on Saturday, September 1 3th, 
from :I p . m .  to 3-30 p . m .  The Hand took part 
in two concerts, one for munition wurkcrs and 
one for the troops, during August, when l\liss 
GnACIE FIELDS was the special guest artiste. 
Great audiences \1cre present at each concert, 
and ' Our Gracie ' received a tremendous ova­
tion. These concerts as u�ual were booked and 
arranged by l\lr.  David J\spinall the l\!usical 
Director of the Band. who is the local EXS.\ 
Secretary ;ind \\.elfare Officer " 
<i> 0 0 0 
SCHlBE, from Hordcn, writes : " !Jorden 
Colliery arc stil! a very much alive band, and 
Secretary Allen is keeping his men well to the 
fore with engagements. On Sunday August I 7th, 
the band gave a g<X>d account of themselves at 
\Vard Jackson's Park, \\'est H<trtlepool 
Although the clerk of the weather was not in 
his best humour, the crowd and takings were 
goo<l. The following engagements are booked 
up to date-September ith, \Vest Hartlepool , 
September J .tth, Rialto Theatre. Easington. 
This latter concert has been organised by the 
Council for the Easiugton District \\'ar Relief 
Fund. this making the band's twenty-first 
appearance for \\'ar Funds, etc. They have 
been strengthened with a new solo bantone, 
making the band 25 strong. I also hear that 
there have been many inquiries for the band's 
services during the winter months." 
0 0 0 0 
:\fr. A. T .  J .\MES, Secretary of the Durham 
Brass Band League, wntcs : " The annual 
meeting of the abo1'e League was held in August, 
when the following officers were re-elected 
Chairman-:'.llr E Eitto, of Thornley ; 
Treasurer-Mr. \Y. L.  Casson, of Langley Park , 
Senctary�:'.llr. A. T.  James, i Hawthorne 
Terrace, Durham. The Treasurer's report 
showC<l a sn1all balance in hand and was con­
sidered satisfactory. The Secretary's report 
was a review of the season's work, and expressed 
satisfaction that so much had been done since 
the formation of the League last October, the 
?:c���ie���gba� s.���t-�!��:�d ot��e t���ocl��J 
Quartette Contest were settled and the " ork 
for the coming winter was discussed " Parti­
culars of the Conte�t will be found in :'llinor 
Adverts. column, 
0 0 <i> 0 
:\Ir. J. JOXES. Secretary of El!iott's l . C . I . ,  
writes: " l n  y o u r  l a s t  •ssue ' O l d  B r u m '  suggests 
that the attempt at helping one another 
(Elliott's and Korthfield) ha.� not been a success 
because jealousy has been allowed to creep in 
:\lay I be allowed to say that I am afraid he h'.ls 
been badly mformcd and also that we did 
attempt to do with members of \\'oodgate what 
we still desire to do for members of Northfield, 
and that is co-operation. Like all other bands 
our members are busy on \'ictory work, etc., but 
we have an eye on the future. Our bank balance 
is very good. thanks to our hard-working 
treasurer, :\lr. Osman, being over £100. Our 
rehearsals arc still well attended. Bandmaster 
F. F. \Vise has worked very hard indeed, sup­
ported by his two sons, F .  \\'isc (tenor trombone) 
and A .  \Vise (solo cornet) I n  conclusion 
Elliott's I . C . l .  Baud and committee extend to 
Korthficld and \\.oodgate Bands their best 
wishes for the future. and for the pre�ent an 
offer of co-operation " 
0 0 0 <i> 
DAFYDD writes : " Rhyl Silver are still 
'goi1.1g to it . '  They are still playing in the 
l'a.v1hon Gardens Cl'ery Sunday afternoon and 
evening to large and enthusiastic crowds. Their 
programmes consist of a blending of Opera. 
:\lusica\ Comedy, Classical, and of course the 
ever-green Gilbert & Su!livan seledions. They 
receive numerous requests and do their utmost 
to oblige. A number they arc often asked for 
is the beautiful ' Handel's l,argo,' which the 
band enioy playing as much as the audience 
enjoy listening to. I n  his letter, Mr. T. Davies 
writes . • l am too young to remember the 
effects on Brass Bands of the Great \\'ar, 
\ 9 l 4- H l l 8 ,  and the re-forming of the b;inds 
afterwards. I have been told many Bands just 
faded out and never re-formed. That is why we 
are going to do our utmost to keep the Band 
going at Hhyl until all our boys come home 
again, which I pray will be in the near future. 
Beat wishes to all Bandsmen. and the very best 
to yourself.' Thanks, J\lr. Davies, all the best 
to you and th
_
e b,
_
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�
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LANCASTER & DISTRICT 
Standfast \\'orks have had a busy and success­
ful season, giving good programmes in the 
\\'illiamson's Park. Hyclands \'ark, at Happy 
l\lount, and the Harbour Bandstand. Their 
concert on August Sunday afternoon was 
beautifully rendered in good style ; . it was enjoyed by a very large crowd and mcluded 
many sacred items. Thank you, \fr. Tirownbill ! 
The band have lost about a dozen men to the 
Forces, but 1 am pleased to note :\lr. Arthur 
Brownbill has filled their places by youths and 
boys, and under. his capable tuition they are 
domg very well mdced. The band will be on 
the air on \\'edncsday, September 1 ith, at 
9 a.111., when I bclie1·e a good programme will 
be rendered. Pleased to see �[r. D.  Sweeney is 
still  the St>eretary, and he works hard for the 
band. 
L.anca.ster S . A .  arc still  carrying on although 
depicted i n  numbers. They led the hymns at 
the. Open-air 1\leeting ?n Castle Parade, and also assisted i n  the Amuvcrsary Services of the 
Skerton l'.M. Church. 
:\forecambe S.A. arc doing very well indeed 
with the help of the boys, who turn u p  in good 
numbers. Mr. N. Price, the B.l\1., has the band 
well i n  hand and makes good use of the boys. 
The band are always to tl1e front, and their 
playing at the Clock Tower and the Foreshore 
1 s  appreciated by large crowds of visitors and 
locals. 
Morecambe Boro' have had a busy season on 
the bandstands, playing each Sunday at Happy 
Mount. JO�-O'·GAUXT. 
:'.ltr.  T.  F.  ATKINSON, bandmaster of 
Bradford Victoria, writes :-" Please send me 
your present list and prices of your books of 
easy band music. 1 have made good use of C:'ne 
set of these books at the Bradford E vcnmg 
Institute Brass Band Elementary Classes, of 
which I am Instructor, and I shall need more for 
the next session. The Bradford Victoria Boys' 
Band are also using same for all their public 
performances. They have set out to raise £100 
for the Bradford Children's Hospital by the end 
of the year and arc meeting with _great success in their efforts. They are · out · Iii some park 
or rt-creation ground every week, led by my 
brother, Mr. Arthur Atkinson. Already they 
have proved an invaluable recruiting ground for 
our senior combination, practically all our 
fifteen men • loaned ' to IL:\I. Forces having 
been replaced by our ' home-trained products ' 
from the j unior band. "  
PERSONALS 
\\'c arc pleased to� again from our old 
friend, :\Jr. \\'. STHETCI!, of Berwick St. John. 
who writes : " Our httle Band 1s not mcctmg 
at present but l ha�'e two or three lads (who may 
be useful a.t some t11ne) _as bcgmncrs, and I _trust ���1d�1�fu 1� �1��n:� a���1�.nt\\��h_c�ldo�:�s �·i����� 
still keep the llag flying as long as we can " 
Best wishes to you, l\lr. Stretch ; carry on the 
good work ! 
0 0 0 <i> 
:\lr. R.\LP!l :\EU.IST. B.B.C.:\ l . ,  of Shipley. 
writes : " .\lthough it was illness and co1ise­
quent need of diange of air that took me to 
the North East coast, l consider it a slice of 
good fortune to have been thus brought " ithin 
range of the Band Contest at Blackhall Co!licrv 
on �ugust 2nd. )fay I pass on a word of apprC­
c1ahon to conductors and bandsmen of the four 
contesting bands ; Cargo Fleet, Thornley 
Colliery, Nc11 Branccpci.h and Wheatley Hill, on 
the tugh standard of playmg put over ? It was 
a tome to hear such healthy bands in war time. 
Wlulst each band, of course, is .open to a httle musical cnt1c1sm, I leave tl11s, being well satisfied 
with the memory of four bands Ill ideal sur­
�oundings giving <;>f their best, and proving that 
m spite of hard tunes. curtailed rehearsals, and 
home-practice, hands so disposed can still live." 
0 0 0 0 
\Ve were pleased to receive a letter <luring bst 
month from .:\lADAl\IE AD.\ H.li\li\IEH, of 
Bolton, who writes : As I take the Brass Band 
Ne"'.'·s regularly to send to. my brothe.r in South .\fnca, I thought 1t might be of mtcrcst to 
you to hear of my nephew, \\'illiam Rimmer, 
aged l ·I,. �f Johannesburg, who, along with his 
father, is m the Johann�sburg :\lunicipal Band. 
H e  plays a solo at practically e,·cry performance 
of the band, also �e. has won two cups for his 
playing in compet1t10ns. I n  both events the 
adjudicator remarked that he had an out­
st.a�1ding tone for a boy so young. He paid a 
visit to England lll itJ3tJ,  when his father bought 
hun a new cornet of which he is very proud 
His grandfather (my father) was first cousin 
to the !ate l\.lr. \\'illiam Rimmer, the famous 
musician, his name also being \Yilllam Himmcr. 
H e  lived at Blackpool for a number of year�, 
but regularly visited his cousin at Southport 
I can remember spending many happy hours 
!istemng to the band i n  Lord Street. l am 
engaged at the Bolton Grand Theatre as the 
resident pianiste in the orchestra, so feel l 
�m cont�ibuting i n  .keepini; the musical interest 
111 the H.unmer family. \\ 1slnng your paper the 
success it deserves. ' '  
0 0 0 <i> 
l\lr. H .. TINDALL, who adjudicated at the 
recent Bed
.
lington Contest, writes . ·· I sh.all 
be obliged if you will allow 11\C this opportumtr 
of thanking the Hands who took part i n  the �cdlington Contest, therc�y showing apprecia­
tion of the promoters in utilising the mcdmm of 
Brass Bands for assisting the ' Comforts' Fund . '  
Thanks a r e  d u e  also to the Committee, with 
special reference to Councillor C.  S .  Kidd for 
thus helping to keep the B.B. flag flying. It 
was unfortunate the fickleness of the weather 
hindered what would have been, l am sure, a 
great financial succes�. However, I trust the 
result was still on the right side. Re the Contest, 
there was some very fine playing, taking present 
conditions into consideration, but some of the 
Bands may have felt my criticisms a bit hard ; 
this is because 1 prefer to visualise a high 
standard, and to attain this standard, rather 
than eulogise on the good aspects of the playing, 
it is better that the Bands be told where their 
faults lie. I n  many cases, i f  these faults were 
eradicated the general playing, in addition to the 
particular test-piece, would be improved. 
Generally speaking, bands Jo not yet seem to 
fully understand the difiercnt tone-colours that 
can be intnxiuccd (and intended by the arranger) 
by j udicious blending. Another instance is that 
of unbalanced Crescendos where. as the tone 
becomes stronger the · middles ' of the band drop 
into insignificance as compared with an organ, 
where the. balance is consistent. Together with 
over-blowmg and bad intonation, the above arc 
only some of the shortcomings which would 
have long since disappeared if only bands had 
cultivated the habit of heeding the criticisms of 
adjudicators rather than treating Contests 
merely as a source of prize-winning (or 
otherwise ? ) .  To hark back to Northumber­
land-keep the present spirit going. gentlemen, 
and you have a good foothold for making your­
selves forces to be reckoned with when circum­
st<inces are more propitious.' 
0 0 0 0 
l\.lr. TO:\r E,\STWOOD writes : On Saturday, 
August 2nd, l adjudicated the Llay Contest, 
the 1 5th annual, promoted by the Llay Amateur 
Gardening Society. The playing of the Test­
piece ' Recollections of \'erdi ' shcwed at least 
one band u p  to pre-war standard. I congratulate 
the promoters on staging a contest in these 
difficult times, and thcywould, undoubtcdly,ha\·c 
had a larger entry but for the difficulty of 
transport for bands. On :\fonday, August 4th, 
l adjudicated the Championship Band Contest 
of the South \Vales and :\lonmouthshire Brass 
Band Association. Here again the entries were 
somewhat curtailed by transport difficulties. 
The playing in Class A was, in some instances, 
equal to anything we can stage in the north. 
The Class ' C '  bands should take advantage of 
the fine teachers that are in South Wales, and 
thus make better bands, and better and more 
teachers. The weather at Llay was glorious. 
The weather in South \Vales was the opposite. 
l Tefrain from using the words in which I heard 
a South \Vales miner des.cnbe it.  They were, 
however, appropriate to the same. I n  case you 
have not got results, here they are :-I.lay 
results---lst i n  :\larch and Selection, Llay 
Welfare ; :!nd in i\farch and Selection, D .  Co .. 
5lh Batt. H.\V.F. Home Guard. Abertri<lwr 
results : Class A,  lst, !>farch and Selection, 
Cory \\'orkmcn ; 2nd, :\larch and Selection, 
Park and Dare. Class ' C . '-!>larch, lst Oakdnle; 
;�3'. J;l���fea�l\'3rd,S��:�og��w. !st, Crumlin ; 
BRISTO L DISTRICT 
Home Guard bands are now making their 
appearance in Bristol. I hear of two. 
The first. under Mr. \\', Fowler. for many years 
B.!>L of llristol \'ictoria, seem to be the head­
quarters band. They have very influential 
support and I believe are booked to appear at 
Colston Hall at some future dates. 
The other is being fonnc<I, J am told, in the 
Kingswood district and is in charge of ,\Jr. Joe 
Comley. I_ �h.ould be very pleased to hear of 
coming activ1ties of these or any other band. 
News of other band activities is almost nil. 
but despite that, I believe there arc enthusiasts 
who find ways to indulge, as for instance, 
passing along a road recently I was attrat:tcd 
by what sounded hkc a small band playmg. 
Eventually l found in a front parlour two 
violins, a piano, ;i Hugel horn, a tenor trombone, 
and a euphonium, mostly in capable hands 
although the euphonium\st has not played for 
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LATEST MUS IC  
F O R  
BRASS BAN DS 
M A Y  H. BRAHE 
B L E S S  T H I S  H O U S E  
Arr a nged as Cornet Solo 
51-
KENNETH J. ALFORD 
BY LA N D  A N D  S E A  
Ceremoni a l  M a rch 
31-
E. F. GOLDMAN 
ON T H E  M A L L  
M a rch with Whistli ng a nd Voc a l  Effects 
3/-
- --
YO U ' L L  BE FA R 
BETT E R  O F F  I N  
A H O M E  
B ased o n  the f amous M arch 
"EL ABANICO" 
31-
KENNETH J .  ALFORD 
A R M Y  OF T H E  N I L E  
New a n d  Outstand ing MJrch 
31-
DEBROY SOMERS 
BATT L E  DRESS 
A Regimenta l  M a rch Me lody 
51-
KENNETH J. ALFORD 
T H E  H U NT 
Descripti ve O verture with Speci a l  
Posthorn effect 
8/-
DENIS WRIGHT 
A H A N D E LI A N  S U ITE 
( Four Mo vements i n  the Sty le 
of H andel) 
8/-
(Bras• Band, 15 Parts) 
BOOSEY & HAWKES LTD. 
295 Regent Street, London, W. I. 
MANCHESTER. ALDERSHOT, 
93 Oxford Ro ad 45 Station Road 
twenty years. T h i s  little combination w a s  later 
joined by an Eb bass and the purpose of all this 
was to augment the orga_n for a musical service 
at t�c \Vnthlmgton Pansh Church, and very 
well it was done. too, although there had to be 
a considerable pulling and pushing of slides, and 
a number of transpos1t10n posers to be overcome. 
i\lr. George Latchem guided the pa.rty through the snags and with son Barry coutnbuted solos 
and duets. 
\\'as picas� to meet :\!r. Cliff Young, B.i\I. of 
Boscombe
_ 
Silver, recently looking '.'ery well, 
ac�ompamed . by son \\'al�y. who 1s now a 
military policeman and is the band's solo 
�uphonium. :\lr. Young's other son, _
Leonard, 
is i n  the Royal Artillery (Salisbury Plain) Band . 
Boscombe Silver-says :\ir. Young-arc affected 
in much the same way as other bands but 
recently played at a Gymkhana. Between us 
we recalled many interesting events of past 
years and wondered i f  ever such times would 
return ; we all hope so, anyway 
WESTERN BOO:\!. 
---+---
.\ record of ,)() years' service with a Lin­
C'oln hand has been rcaC"hcd by l\lr. 
EL1.EH.llY COX, of I,i11coh1 . who . :lt the 
ap;e of i3, still co1H.lucts the Lincoln Borough 
Sil1•cr baud, and takes a great interest in 
brass bands. The Roroup;h Silver Hand was 
forrnerly the :Malleable Tronworks Baud, and 
)lr. C'ox joined it as solo l·o1·z1et player i n 
1891. H.e had been edurntcd at the Lincoln 
Dine Coat Jloys' Sdiool and was taui;?;ht to 
play the cornet i n  the school hand at the age 
of nine. He left school in 1 882 and. after 
11·orki11i.: in .\'ottinglmm, lie went. to the 
J\fallcablc works in 1891 and joined the band 
which was formed tliat y-car. The first con­
test at wliicl1 the band competed was at 
Jioston. i n  1892, where they won second prize, 
and they followed up their success by win­
ning numerous prizes the following year. In 
1886 lie formed ;\ band for the Burton Road 
Salvation Army and went regular]�· to take 
them ut their practices. It \.1·as i n  Xovember, 
1896, that l\1r. Cox was 11ppornted bandmaster 
to the Lincoln l\fallcablc Ironworks Band, 
ui1d in the following year the band won 
second prize at Relic \uc, ::\lauchester, and 
by 1911 the band had won £I:OOO. 1n that 
year they won ele1•en first pnzes, including 
the grand shield at Cry!tal Palace and cups 
at )fansficl<l, Shirebrook, NQwnrk_. and 
Grantham and the I�incs. Champ1011ship 
Shield. Mr. Cox loft the Malleable Works 
and was ponsioned off i u  1931 . but still 
remained in eharge of the b1111d. In �ptcm­
ber, 1936, the )lallcahle Works dee1deJ �o 
break u p  the ba1.1d, but ::\lr. Cox and his 
collc'.1-gues dct�rmrned to keep it going nnd 
obtarned permission from tlie management to 
take over tl1c instruments, tl1ey raised suffi­
cient money to purchase them , nnd rennmed 
tho ba11d. J�incoln Borough Sih·er Band. 
They \H1ve lost some of the men for war ser­
\'ice, but the pi:esent members are very lo."·al 
and arc deten111ncd to keep goiup;. Although 
Mr. Cox finds competition work hard and 
�=��
t�:i�; ��0�01��jH���� t��o71111;r '\�� '�10;ef�:; 
he retires from c011ducting. 
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CONTEST RE.SU LTS 
Bl.ACKIIALL, August 2mL llyrnn Tune, 
J st pnzo : Cargo Fleet ( j .  D.1wson) : second, 
Brancepcth { J . B.  \\'nght). ;\lan;h-lst pnzc 
Braucepeth , :?nd, \\'hcatley !1!11 \\'a!tz. O\\ll 
choice (\\'. & K)-lst pnzc : Thornley Coihery 
:?nd, Cargo Fleet ; :Jnl, \\-heatley JI1ll , 4th, 
Brancepcth Colliery. .\djudicator . �lr R. 
\\"alker. 
ST. HE LENS DISTRICT 
Clock Face gave a concert on a recent Sunday 
m their own d1stnct and " ere \1cll supported. 
A friend of n11nc who 1� a great "orker for brass 
bands, mfonns me that they played a good 
programme. . _ . 
St. Helens .\ . I• S .  gave their first Concert on 
Thursday, J uly :list. Staff-Scct1011 Ofhcer R 
Tcbb (bandmaster) 11 as in charge and .t sab�­
factory performance was given to a packed 
house.  1 under>;tand that the c1v1c heads are 
to arrange for them to gn e a  number of concerts 
Sutton :'llanor are i ust carrymg on m a quiet 
,,ay. 
Haydock Colliery arc dolllg ,·cry little 
rchearsmg owmg to attending to more important 
work 
Parr l'ubhc 11en:: at Haydock on Saturday, 
1\ugust Znd, and at Mcsnes Park, \Y1gan, on 
Sunday, <\ugust :lrd. .\ great cro•Hl enjoyed 
their playing m the evcnlllg at \\'1gan . .\Jr. J ack 
.\Jidd\chun.t (a ZO·year-old youth) was 111 charge. 
:'llr. \\'all (secretary} informs me that the band 
expect six engagements at Li\Jerpool shortly at 
a good fee. l am pleased to note that their 
energetic secretary, :'llr T. \\'all. is still \\ ith 
them. He 1s the ideal man for the job, and if 
the present combmatwn \\ Ould ral!y round hnn 
there \\ould be ,\ good band at l'arr. 
Despite losses to the Forces. St. Helens 
Salvauon Army Band still maintam their 
activities. DOUBLE B. 
MANCHESTER & DISTRICT 
The 89th Annual September Championship 
Bra"s Band Contest will be he!d at Belle \"ue 
on Saturday, September (ith,  commencing at 
z p m . So there will  be four hour"' Joyous 
entcrtamment. There will be fifteen band,,; 111 a 
great battle for musical honours and the novelty 
of the event 1s  that three different tcst-p1aes 
\\ill be played and there 1s sufficient m each 
piece tu test the abilities of the bands and for 
them to reveal in the1r playing the musical 
attnbutes that are so neces�ary to an arh�hc 
performance 
The :'llanagement are certamly grateful to 
the bands that have made sacrifices to compete 
at the Contest. Several have to travel through 
the mght ; may it be peaceful for them. :'llr 
Frank Parker, the amiable Secretary and 
bandsmen's fnend. " ill he the man of the 
moment. The trade will be represented, and it 
is  sure to he a real joyful, hail-fello" , \\Cll-met, 
day for Bandsmen. 
Denton Ongma! recently gave two very good 
concerts m the Ballroom, Belle Vue \lr. J o e  
Jenmngs tramed t h e m  f o r  t h e  e\·ent and con­
ducted them, too. Their secretary, Mr. Clifton, 
1 s  full of energy and ambition and keep,, them 
together. He won't spoil his ship for a half­
penny worth of tar. 
Manchester C.\\' S .  are having a busy time. 
They recently gave t \\ o  Sunday concerts at 
\shton. and although the weather v.asn't bnght, 
their playing attracted a good audience at hoth 
concerts. :'llr. A E .  Hayner 1s now their band­
master , he is a good musician 
On Sunday, August !Oth, the :'llanagc­
ment of the Gratton Lido held their first conte"t 
and may 1t be a forerunner to more Sunday 
contests of the same kind. This Lido is  lll a 
beauty spot and 1s colourfully decorated, with 
good seatmg accommodation and a mce band­
�tand. Ten bands competed and four \1ere 
Home Guard bands. The first band to play m 
the Selection were Dobson & Barlow's, Bolton, 
and they gave a good performance, wmmng 
3rd pnzc. 
Second, Barton Hall \\'orks ; a fairly good 
sho11 . I would hke to see them score�they are 
triers. 
Third, Holm Bndgc Silver Pri:te ; won I �t 
for a wee perform.rnce. 
Fourth, Pemberton Old : played very well 
but a few faulb marred their performance 
Fifth, A .  V. H.oe \\'orks had some good pomts 
but balance and blend not qmtc good ; c.xpenence 
teaches. 
Sixth, Ferranti l fome Guard There is pro­
mise m this band, though overblown m places ; 
they won Euphonmm medal. 
Seventh, 3tnd County of Lancaster Home 
Guard Band, gave a very nice performance 
throughout. They won the Trombone 
medal-a fine player. 
Eighth, .\thcrton Pubhc, and for a good 
performance won 2nd and Soprano and Cornet 
medal 
�inth, 43rd County of Lancaster Hume Guard, 
and they gave a good performance, t(){). 
The last band. Sowerby Bridge Home Guard, 
gave a nice readmg of the pl(�Ce, but there were 
only three prucs. 
There was also a :\larch contest with JOily 
good playing by all. There was a :'llassed Band 
performance, too, and the pnzcs were presented 
by the :L\fayor of Oklham , irrespective of the 
prizes each Band was presented with two pounds. 
There was a good crowd and everybody enioyed 
the contest. NOVICE. 
:'llr. G .  .\:\DERSON, Secretary of the 
�orthumber\and B.B. Associat10n, and of North 
Seaton Hant!, writes : " To relieve pressure 
upon restricted holiday transport facthhes, the 
Bedlington Servicemen's Comforts' Fund 
organised a brass band contest on Bank Holiday, 
.\ugust 4th. The event was well attended, and 
seven brass bands competed for the Bedlington 
_,Justcal Cup. The competition was Jn two 
;;ections-:'llarch and Sclectmn, and North 
Seaton Colliery Band (conductor, l\lr. S .  Bond) 
were placed first in each, thus winning the cup. 
�ewb1ggm were runners-up in the March section, 
and Netherton and Bedhngton second and th1rd 
respectively for the Select10n. Other competmg 
bands were : Blyth L . K . E . R  . • Cowpen and 
Crofton, Coxlodge. This contest had every 
assistance from the )l"orthumberland Brass 
Band Association, and was i n  aid of War Com­
forts' Funds. \Ve have had seven contests in 
our district from last September and all have 
been a great success. 1\\1 were in au! of \Var 
Comforts' Funds, and we hope to have many 
more in the near future. North Seaton \Vork­
men's Band have a very good record m the�c 
seven contests, gammg !> firsts, t seconds and 
l third and 24 Special prizes, conductor, ;\lr. \V. 
S .  Bond. We have eleven players in H . M .  
services a n d  regret to s a y  our Soprano Player 
died of wounds received m France, and Solo 
Cornet and Solo Flugel players arc prisoners of 
war, but it 1 s  our intention to make players and 
carry on until the day of Victory returns, 
which we hope may be soon." 
HUDDERSFIE LD NOTES 
Durmg the H l l 4- l !l t 8  '\"ar the ban<ls of 
the l l olmfirth distnct sent a composite band to 
Belle \·nc under the conductorship of :'llr \\·. 
Halln1cll They thu� put mto practice the 
sy,,ctcm of " Lease and Lend ' "  \1 hich the t: .S.  \ .  
)m\ e adopted during the present '1 ar. 
The people i n  this part of the country \1ere 
.1h,ays pioneers m Oung,, musical. Even m 
their famous Holme \"alley :'llalc \"01ce Choir 
they set up such a high ,,tandard of musical 
ability that many people thought that their 
smgmi:; " .i" perfect. Ho" ever good one may be, 
mu�ically, there is always room for improve­
ment. So it  came to pas,, th,1t a young man of 
Sla1thwa1te by the name of George E .  Stead, who 
1" the Bcnja1111n of the fannly of the late Riclmrd 
Stead, the celebrated cuphoniumi�t of the 
:'lle!tham :'lh\ls Band. collected a few disciples 
unto himself, and formed the Colnc \"alley .\!ale 
\"01ce Choir, " hich C\·cntually succeeded m 
Jm,crmg the colours of the famous Holme 
\"alley .\!ale \"oicc Choir 
On Sunday, .\ugust JOth, another composite 
band from the Holmfirth district visited the 
Gratton Lido and secured the first pnzc under 
the conduclor:.hip of :'11r. F Chantry. a resident 
bandmaster. .\!though in the first place the 
band failed to score under the baton of one of 
our finest band teachers, on the second attempt 
they secured the htghest honour under a local 
teacher. The moral of the Choirs is-that there 
1s always room at the top The moral of the 
band 1s if  at first you don't succeed, try, try, 
try again. 
Bands and Band Associations can do much to 
encourage players by promoting Solo, Duct. 
Trio, and Quartcttc contests. :\ow that the dark 
C\·enings arc here every cifort should be mar-Jc to 
promote friendly covtests of this kind bct>1een 
neighbouring bands Larger contests of tlus 
krnd should be staged on Sunday afternoons 
during the wmter. The Lord helps those "ho 
help themselves. Go lo it / 
1\lany of the local bands have helped in the 
" Holidays at Home " schemes promoted by the 
local authorities. \Tany others would have done 
so if  conditions and recompense had been on 
a more hberal scale. Surely it  is  not reasonable 
to expect bands to give their services and be 
rcspon,.1blc for out-of-pocket expenses " hibt 
other artistes are paid a fair rate of remuneration 
i t  ts not \llSe to mcntmn names, but those con­
cerned \1 111 understand. 
A contest is to t.1ke place in Hudder,,field on 
September J:Hh,  m the lluddcrsfield To,\ n llal!, 
but I lm\·e not full particulars to hand I hope 
to �cc ,i cro11d the1c, mcluding 
01.D CO:XTESTEI� 
BIRMINGHAM & DISTRICT 
The Bmningham and Di,.trict Band \ssocia­
bon are holdmg a Special )!eetmg at tlle Crown 
I lotel, Corporation Street, Uirmingham, on 
Saturday, September \ 3th, at :l-30 p.m., and 
as there are matters of importance to discuss, i t  
is  hoped t h a t  every b a n d  m membership \\Ill 
send .1t least one delegate to represent them at 
the mcetmg. 
City of Coventry Band " ere broadcasting on 
August 1 7th, and I must congratulate them on 
the continued progress made smce their last 
performance on the air ; this time the band 
were under the guidance of :\fr. Harry Hc)es. 
.\t the moment they are experiencing great 
difficulty in getting full rchcarnals for Belle \'uc 
owmg to the members "orking long hours. but 
the enthusiasm shown by all \1 ill greatly as�ist 
them to uphold the honour of our district I 
\\ish you and the Band every success, :'llr 
Bennet, and hope you will do at least as good 
as last year. 
Only the courage of the few 1� marntamwg 
life i n  the Northfield Band, and "hat members 
are left behind from the Forces are domg their 
' cry best to keep the flag llpng. 1 admire you , 
:'llr. Hackett, for your unfaihng faith m the 
cause, and trust the hme is ' cry nenr "hen you 
will be able to announce your " \'1ctory " 
Dinner and cement that friendship among your 
members and your supporte1s. 
The Birmmgbam Zone Band of the 1 lome 
Guard� contmue in the path of happmcss, 
keeping their 30 members busy with engage­
ments and full of interest. The activities of 
this.band are very vancd. Boxmg tourn.1ments. 
mspections, marches, concerts, etc . ,  " hich have 
all been given \lith the utmost satisfaction, the 
band receivmg praise nnd congratulations from 
al! concerned It 1s plea�mg to hear that our 
old friend :'llr. J u e  Phelps, who .lt one tnne was 
a promment member of the now defunct 
.Birmingham City Band, is  filhng the posit1on of 
Band Sergeant, and a more capable person for 
the position would be hard to find The band­
master, :'llr H. Lorton, \\ Ould be very plca�cd 
to " e\come any bandsmen that care to gh·c 
them a call ;1t their headquarters m Thorp 
Street, Bummgharn. 
\\'hat about the commg wmter months ? 
Can't some brass band enthusiast nm a contest 
of some sort ? A Solo. Duet, Quartette or 
Septette contest, 1 feel sure, \\ Oul<l be gladly 
welcomed by many bands, and 11ould get good 
support i f  allowed to be open tu any band 
within a radius of say 40 miles of Bummgham. 
1\lost bands m this district al"ays seem to 
allow their activ1\lcs to fall flat dunng the 
month of August�" hy, l fail to understand 
I n  normal tunes the bands 111 the Korth are 
having their busiest time makmg arrangements 
for Beile Vue and Crystal Palace, while here we 
only have the melination to slumber. \Vhy is 
this ? Bands can"t sav this year they have 
earned so much money they arc busy preparing 
income tax relurns No, well there must be 
some other excuse which is not for any band's 
general welfare. Get to it,  lads. find some 
i111hative that will lead to progrc�" ; your 
members are longing for the signal to break 
away from the doldrum habits which cause 
the rot to root i n  Uands. OLD BRU.\L 
).lr. J .  THO\\"SDAL�, of Li111-:dale. in 
su bscribing to the B.B.N . . writ<!s " "'lnlst 
writiug this letter [ have before me your 
,\pril issue, and I have just read Mr. H. 
Petne's letter. I agree with most of what 
he says, e:xcept whe1e he sa�·s there is  no 
Peter to rob. 'Vell , now. r woul<l j ust like 
to tell you that we have quite a n ice baud 
of young players aud they lll"O in the majority , 
and when l say young l meau it. us we have 
14 of our players under 18 years of age. They 
l11n·o g1vou se1•eral Sunday concerts and the 
pu b lic have eomme11ded them ou their play­
mg. �find you, we have been eneournp;ing 
this for 30 years r111d L eould mention some 
goot! bandsmen w\10 started ilieir cat"cers with 
u s ,  such as the \Vesson brothers, of llicklc­
ton ]\fain, 11ot forgcttinµ: fatlicr Jack, and 
sevC!n1l others who are sti l l  pluyi11p;. Hoping 
this letter will p;et rnto print and be of some 
eueouragcment to other young bands . ' '  
\VRIGHT AND RouNn ' s  BRASS BAND NEws .  SEPTEMBER 1 ,  1941 . 
SOUTH-WEST SCOTLAND 
Darvel c.trned through engagements a t  
Paisley a n d  froon la�t month , o n e  o r  t w o  of 
their lads home on leave were able to a�sist, 
consequently they kept their " pecker " up. 
The programme arranged for local Charities had 
to be abandoned after a few item,, had been 
played the weather agam. 
:\e\1m1\ns had to call off Troon programme, 
as unforeseen troubles cropped up ; it 1s very 
difficult to arrange matters at thi� time, "ith 
war work, etc. The band earned on \1 1th their 
pr?grammc m Lanfinc grounds last month, m 
spite of ternble '1eather. The Queen's Garden 
scheme received the proceeds 
1hosc 111 authority cndea\ounng to arrange a 
winter contest m Edrnburgh are to be com­
mended. Although country band" cannot make 
it, a city or "orks" band should have nu trouble 
in gcttmg a decent band for this purpo�e , " c  
hope for a good entry. 
! lad a \ isit to Ayrshire from the S C  \\" S. 
Band under i\Ir. Drake Rimnu•r. who provided 
music for the Troon visitors on Saturday, 
!)th August. HEG.\ L .  
HART LEPOO L & DISTRICT 
Saturday, Augusl Znd, was a g1c.1t day at 
UlackhalL A \\altz, march, and hymn t u ne 
contc"t was held. confined to young- bands. 
Test piece waltz, choice of \\". & H. The 
ad1ud1cator, i\!r. H .  \\"alker, late of Easmgton �l��e1�ri�! 1�v:n�t��{ c�� �cision. Result ,1 111 
Thornley Colliery arc a much improved band, 
and did \1Clt at Blackball Contc�t. 
Blackhall Colliery are a very busy am! live 
band, their playing in the \\"harton's l'ark. 
Durham, on August 3rd, was fine, so J am m­
formcd. Their broadcast on \\.ednesday, August 
l3th, \1as one of their best, and I understand 
many congratulations have reached their Sec­
retary. The band were engaged at the Shotley 
Bridge :'llilitary Sports on Sahirday, .\ugust I 1.ith. 
and were complimented by all concerned , 1 
hc<1.r they are re-booked, date not settled 
Xone of my town bands attended the Hlack­
hall Contest. After rcadmg my B.B. 1\ews 
some time ago, l fully expected to sec the 
\hss10n Band at this contest. 
\\"heatlcy Hill did ,1ell at rnackhall Contcst­
a mu1.;h improved band. 
I \\<IS pleased to sec Cargo Fleet at the Black­
hall Contest unde1 thc!T new bandmaster, .\lr 
J Dawson (late of St. l-lild,i's and Hlackhall). 
:\lr. J. Da\1�on 1s the son of the Blackhall's 
1.;onductor. :\Tay he fol\01' his father's foobtcps. 
:\[urton Co\11cry are busy "ith learners 
Easwgton Colliery, as I mentioned m my 
notes some time ago, have still trouble ; I under­
stand many members have left, and they arc 
adverti�mg agam for <t bandmaster. 
CO.\STGL" \ R D .  
---+---
WORCESTERSHIBE NOTES 
Langley recently attended t\10 parades at 
Smeth\\ick m conncct10n with the Home Guard 
and A . H I' . ,  and turned out m good strength 
On Sunday, .\ugust l 7th, a full band turned up 
for practice on the occasion of a visit from 
:\Jr. .·\ppleby i\lathews. the \1dl-known musical 
director, of Birmmgham :'llr. .\lathe" s heard 
them play several selections, and aftcn\.trcls 
conducted the band through two selections I lr. 
was very pleased \1 1th the band, and somewhat 
surprised to know that such a !{OOd hand had 
been more or less lymg idle for some tune. In 
due course he hoped to sec the band 111 the hme­
hght,  and makmg better progres" than had 
been made more recently. It  1s  \1 el1 to note 
that on each occasion several players from 
Coselcy Band lent a )l('lpmg hand to I anglcy, 
wh1cn 1s  the spirit we \\ISh to foster 111 these 
difficult days. 
Coseley Quartcttc party \1erc engaged at 
B1lston Conservative Club on the 2-tth mst. 
at a concert held m aid of the Hed Cross 
Highley \"illage are <;till kecpmg al11 e although 
not much activity. I saw :'llr. Toni Chadd the 
other day and h e  said they recently led a Church 
Parade through the '1llage. 1 " ish they would 
jom the Bummgham and Di,,tnct A B .  Bands' 
Association There would be a bit of competition 
bct\\een Kiddermmstcr S•h rr as they 'I ould both 
be m the \"illagc or J umor section 1 \Yhat 
about it, )[r Ward ? 
I am glad that the Septemher Belle \ uc 
Contest is again to be held ; another day out 
fur the brass band lovers. I 11 ish )!r. Harry 
Heyes with the City of Coventry Hand the best 
of luck at Belle \"ue. This hand has bet·n 
bombed agam and aga111 yet they come u p  
smiling. \\"hat a wonderful sp1nt exists in the 
Brass Band world. HONOL"H BRIGHT. 
BRIGHOUSE & DISTRICT NOTES 
The Qmck-step and \\'altz Contest hcmg held 
at Ilnghouse pruimses to be a big success l 
am " nting this before it  is  held but no doubt 
the a"ards will be in the contest results column. 
The entry of twelve bands must be very grati­
fymg to :'llr. J. Sqmrc, the secretary, who has 
\1orked hard to make the e\·cnt a financial 
success for the local Comforts' Fund. 
Brighouse and Hastnck h::ne been very busy 
these last few \1ecks and intend to keep "o until 
the Belle \'ue contest is  o'·er Their la�t broad­
cast was another treat for listeners. The band 
also did their bit in the Bnghonse Smg accom­
panying the hymns and choruses for the L\rge 
choir They '1ere also engaged at the l\orm.inton 
Hag Day parade and Gala, deputismg for a 
service nuhtary hand at short nohcc. 1 he 
Bnghouse hohdy programme " oulcl not be 
complete without the services of the local band 
givmg concerts in the \\'cllholme Park. Mr. Noel 
Thorpe \\ill be attendmg- to the coaching of the 
band for llelle Vue, "hen they hope to repeat 
the 1 936 success. 
Clifton and Lightchffe are hoping fur success 
at the Bnghousc contest. :'llr. Luther Dyson, 
after recovering from his recent illness. started 
rehearsmg them but had an accident at \\Ork, so 
i\lr. Fred Berry consented to take charge for 
the contest. 
I was not fortunate enough to hear the last 
performance on the wireless by BJ,1ck Dyke 
but I was told it was up to the usual standard. 
Are you starters for the Belle \'ne contest this 
year ? After your recent broadcasts I am sure 
you would be "e\come compelltors and would 
take some beatmg. COUNO \':\L\'O. 
---+---
\lr. GEHSHO:'ll COLLISON, musical d1rector 
of The Canal lron"orks Silver Pnze Band, 
wntes ; \\'c are still very busy v. 1th ' work and 
banding ' and l am happy to say as keen as 
ever, although we are compelled to play plenty 
of l i ght stuff lll these days. However, the 
rehearsals we have had on some of your t;rand 
old selections have, 1 am sure, not only av01ded 
the risk of ' tone dctenoration ' but have mam­
tamed the digmty and interest at rehearsals 
that only good music, well arranged, can do." 
LEICESTER NOTES 
The T.eiccstcrshlfe Brass B.md Association 
Solo and Quartette Contest he!J at Fleckncy 
proved qmtc a success 111 every " ay. This has 
given the commntee confidcrKe m runnmg a 
similar event \11th the add1t1on of an Octettc 
contest. This IS to be held at Kibworth on 
September 1 3lh. 1 hope this \llll be 1.'<1ually successful and should be patronised by all 
bandsmen who can find the time. 
The Octctte contest 11 ill surely be a fine 
chance to get the men mtu the rehearsal rooms 
m larger numbers, and " Ill. I know, gnc JU�t 
that rncenti ' e  to be back on the contest platform 
!�1bwo�th b.rndsmen arc very adept at catermg 
for social events, and I know they will do all 
they can to make visitors feel at home so l 
recommen<l September l :lth as a chan�e for 
fti��\�����- to pass a very enjoyable day at 
I note that \\"igston Temperance " ere playmg 
at the Dane lhlls l·a1r, wluch they have done 
for a number of _years. They have also given 
SC\ era] concerts m the local park. They .ue 
some1diat depleted m ranks, but arc puttmg 
a bold face 011 events, and hke any worth-while 
band, arc carrymg on. 
Band activities in this distnct are seriously 
curtailed but an1 glad to note that this has not 
stopped rehearsals, and I am sure " bcn bands 
arc required (as surely they \I ill be) , Leicester 
and Leicestershire bands \111\ be ready to play 
thelf part and, I hope. will be re"arded for 
their gnt m keepmg together dunng the trymg 
tunes obtainmg at the present So I hope all 
bands who can raise a good team of eight men 
\1 11\ enter for Kib11orth and so help to keep the 
nght sp1nt among their respectl\e bands. 
SDIPEH E.\DE:'IL 
EAST RIDING DISTRICT 
. Not much nc11s this month of bands in my d1stnct. I f  !lie Band Secretaries will not send 
me word of their doings they arc missmg a 
cheap advert., and it is impossible for n1c to 
get round to them all. 
Tarran \\"atcrloo Siller were engaged at a 
gran? Gard�n Party held m the grounds of 
:'llr. Tarran 1n the early part of J uly, and \\ere 
under the able guidance of :'llr. �orm.rn. This 
band appear to be the only band m Ilul! that 
can keep a full band ltl membership. Their 
playmg wa� excel!enl. l understand ;\lr. 
��i�:�i:�����l:•ii0f1:;i�·7�:0s�7�1::����:�t�: \�;ocr��� 
]fand 
The Salvat10n Army Ice l !ouses Ilan<l are 
m good hands. I had the ple.isure of hearmg 
them on parade the other Sunday, and they 
11cre a credit to their Conductor The trombones 
\\ ere especially good. The band is  a great 
credit to the Army 
B O.C :\!ills S ilver have not been heard m 
public for weeks. Have all the members had 
to jOlll up. or 1s somcthmg \1rong here ? Send 
on a fe1' lmes, i\!r. Secretary. 
Radiator Silver must have closed down for 
the war penod I hear that .\lr Kirby. their 
b:indmastcr, has left them. Try and get to­
gether agam ,md engage another good teacher. 
I am 
.
sure you .ue \\Orthy of one. Send on a hnc, 
)Jr. Secretary. . 
To an old Ea�t Riding bandsman I send my 
thank� for the folio" mg notes, and shall be very 
plcast.'<\ to hear from hnn every month. He 
\1rites :-
N.U. Hailway Band, I am informed, have 
packed u p .  If so, \\hat a pity ! I'lcnty of good 
men on the Ha1h1ay to be had. \\"hat you re­
qmre 1s a good teacher · another :'ltr. C.  )i;orman 
or 1\lr H. Smith playmg conductors-these 
were the men that kept the bands gomg m 
former years \\"henever 1hc solo cornet hadn't 
turned up · Oh. never mind, we'll manage w1th­
out him " \1as the ans"cr from the Conductor 
Not so now, as half the conductors are non­
players 
\\'c�t !lull Excels1or Sih·er · nothing much 
clomg here , ,·cry short of players. I hear they 
can only muster about eleven men. Come, 
\\"est Hull, '1 here arc the old members ; cannot 
you get them to JOlTI you dunng the war penocl ? 
\\"hen you had :'llr. H .  Smith you \\ere a very 
g<XXI combinabon and did 11ell. \\"ake u p  and 
let's hear from you 1 
Queen"s Ha!! 1\li�s1011 �o nc11 s of this band 
lately Used to hear them every Sunday in 
the streets Have all your young men hat! to 
Join u p ; If  so, seemg that Thornton Ha.11 
.\llss10n have to clo�c clown, " hy not get to­
i<cther and make one good mi%ion out of the 
rcmaming bandsmen ? 
llesslc"ood Orphanage I had the iJeasnre of 
heanng 111 Hull a few weeks ago and I thought 
their playmg was fairly good . .\lr. Turner, but 
could be much better if the band had a good 
tuning- Sec to this, i\!r Conductor, and don't 
hurry the music too much ; remember they are 
only boys. 
[ hear Mr. H.. Smith h;is left Hessle and gone 
to hvc somewhere near Ftlcy. Now, F1ley Rand, 
make a move and get him down for a few lessons. 
1 am ccrtam you \\Ould not regret 1t. This 
also applies to Hunmanby Silver-a chance of 
first-class tu1uon and nght on your doorstep. 
:\lake a move ! 
Black Dyke :'llilb gave a Concert on July 27th 
at l lcssle m the afternoon and Cott!llgham m 
the evening. Great crowd" " ere there at both 
concerts but 1 did not see many ol<l fnends. 
\\hat a beautiful rendcnng of the vanous 
Selections ; everyone was delighted with the 
playing \\"ill send on a few notes next month, 
if  any ne,�s. Thanks, old bandsman ! 
A!\DANTE. 
SHEFFIE LD NOTES 
The large crO\\d" attendmg the vanous per­
formances m the Sheffield Parks prove the 
populanty of band mu:>tC m the distnct 
many people 1nakmg the 1ourncy from near and 
far lll all kmd" of conveyances, to en1oy the 
,.p!endid fare provided. The Life Guards and 
Hoyal i\rt11lcry Bands were great favountcs, 
though some disappointment has been ex­
pres�ed because of the on1iss10n of our best 
brass bands. J n  case of inclement weather the 
performances take place in the City Hall­
a provision " ell appreciated and enthusiastic­
al!y taken advantage of. Some happy and 
The Hector of \\'ombwcll wants more band� 
in his district. (Perhaps i\!r. l\1 .  H1tchm can 
oblige ?) The Hector said at a \\'entworth 
��
e;����t ·�;r:�:�1�c���:1sg b� 1��1;\·��1��tf1:l t�1� 
people i n  these difficult days ; I cannot under­
stand why brass bands ha\C gone out of 
fashion." The mcetmg was discussing the 
question of providmg attractions m the in­
dustnal distncts as an alternative to seaside 
holidays, etc. But the Hector is not quilc 
accurate in his statement that brass bands have 
" gone out of fashion." Bands, as most of us 
arc fully aware, arc much handicapped by the 
cond1tJOf!S and cucumstanccs of the ttlli< 
mcludmg the exigencies of \\ar ,10rk of all kine!� 
.\nd so, many bra�s bands are not doing 1w«.rl� 
as much .is they could w1�h to do, and woultl dn 
i i  thmgs \1ere more favourable for them \ i l  
credit 1s due to thot;e bands that are carrym� 
on m �hese day� and thc�e arc m brisk dcm:,nd 
m their re�pechvc d1stncts. 
Another \\cl] kno11n and popular organiser ,nc\ 
bandsman has, I regret
. 
to ha,·e to report. 
departed this hfe. Mr. \\ \\"1lson (one tane <1. 
fine ban tone player) died on J uly 2Eith Ht 
\\ <IS �ccrctary of the British Legion Band, .md 
played " 1th most of Sheffield Bands at "n' 
time or another \\'as m I lallamsh1re H irte-. 
att'.unmg the rank of serge.rnt. mid has ,ec· i� 
acuve scrvICc. \\"e lose another old fnend and 
comr<1dc one of the old school, hard to 
replace. 
At the \1 ind-up of the " Holiday \Veek · • 
there " as a great parade of 3.0UO members ,f 
the various Sheffield \\·ar Services in \1 h1 h 
eight_ bands took part, causmg a great stir and 
creatmg enthn,.1asm. City Pohce. Home Guard-. 
K.O Y . L I , H A . S . C . ,  H .\ . F . , \\" ·\ . ..\ F ,  Hnv.d 
Corps of Signals, Shrfficld .\ . F . S , and Ambulawe 
Bands all took part. 
Sheffield Transport. recently broadcastm ,  
" came over " well, b u t  I opmc they \icre �,�i: 
up to the usual standard-probablv owmg- t<> 
the Jo,ses, though the hand has not been hit 
nor suffer�d the losses experienced hy our Jo<,\] 
band;; l·urtunate m this respect 
. . 
TI1ckcrshaw gave a fine di�play on \ugust H1t:1 ] he Brahms itc� \\il.S a triumph of techn1<.-1ue 
and a characteristic mterprctallon. Than;.., 
:'llr. Haydock T ·'lr. Clegg, the soloist. gave � 
skilful and confident shm,ing. 
Creswell Colliery's broadcast \\a� rathtr 
marred by faulty b:ilance. The trombone- I !���:.' could have been better " placed " for •nc 
Clydebank Burgh pl.iyed delightfully c n 
.�ugust l t;th-old fnends of mine in the late 
I� : Sutton's days The Xational Selection from \\ . & [{.  11 a5 given with great spint, al! the band sccrnmgly aglow \\1th enthu,,iasm-plav1n , \\Ith \1armth and expressiou, \\ithal · � 
The busie
_st m.m m Sheffield m band CJrdr 
�� 1fc�e�r�1J ;ra��:po�� ��·nd1s1����;d���i1����;al��'. conduc�ir.ig the \\"clsh Guards, " hen g1vmg hi­compos1tions on the occasion of the latter band'­v1Mt. Comp1l111g programmes, orgamsmg and arrangmg-:-hc has to hustle ! He is  assisted very ef!1c1cntly by Mr. G .  Lees-a superin­tendent who has a ncver-flaggmg mterest m all the local ban<l;;' \\C!farc and \1ho docs Ji:, utmost to encourage them m these difficult 
days 
:'l!anvers i'l!am Trio " ' on the air " ga,·e a f:ir better display than on their fir�t engagement It  \'as good indeed, and the Coles and collca,_�. deserve high prai�e for the successful effort 
The local bands arc st1!1 m a rather lethari;i state. Husticahng or even Jubernatmg It would be encouraging if we saw a ·· little liveli­ness " shcwn. ,'\ot much effort noticed as yet �e"s of the ma1onty is very scanty, ;\Ilf\\a» 1 shou!? be very glad of nev. s concernm,... H.ecreat10n, lmpc
.
rial, Ecdesfteld, Chapelto\\ �����n��-g�\' ood��11:��: ���;gr�' and����;� b1�dt��� near d1str1ct. Kmdly oblige, fnends. 
Later, I leara Dannemora Band are " rt'-conditmnrng " with a \1 1!1 :'l l E N TOR. 
----+­
CORRESPONDENCE 
FORTY YE.\HSQ'i7 B R  \SS BAND 
CO�TESTS. THE STORY o�· THE X.\TJO:\'.\L B1,:\D f�Z�� J���E T��-�co��:u B:11J. ���1�1�{ 
TO THS SOITOR OP TIUI: " B RAU BANO Nl:WI." 
Dear Sir,-\\'1th reference to the statement� made by one of your corre,.pondcnts concermn_ my broadcasts under the abo\ e title, the sub)C- t of the talks was clearly shown m the announcc­
:zi��i� �!s��� broadcast:. " h1ch appeared m your 
There appears to be an attempt to mislead your readers by statements representm" m v talks as dealing with matters of gencrai
°
ban;i mtcre�t, whereas the)" were confined (and .tt the req
_
uest of the B B . C . )  entirely to Xation. Band J.eshval events.-Yours truly, 
J H E)l"H\' lLES. 
0 0 0 0 
TIOYS T� BIUSS BANDS 
TO Tiii SIH�Ol! OP THI: " 1 uu H.lfD Nl!W • .  " 
�n:.-I should !tke to give m_,.- !tumbl�· 
op�mon on <;_ontestmg and our band ho}'S. I tlunk 1t I S  time tlie age hmi t of !6 should be extc!J(led to 18 years . or it will surely srop ou_r bo�-s from contcstrng and th 1� i s  the 011<2" tlmi� wo should avmd berauso these boys ;IT<' 
ou r futuro bandsmen . T ean1 1ot see much 
hope _f01· our foture ba11ds if tlie�e boys are 
not p;n·en every encouragement to atteml soin 
and a1r-varie contests \\'hat diauee ol 
SU<< ess has a boy of 16 wlien he 1 �  cxpcr ted 
to compete nga1nst men with years of eon­
testmg cxpene11ce :.> \\'e shou l d  uoL think ot 
givmg an apprentice tl1e job of a skil!ecl 
craftsman , so let's p;ive our band bo\� a 
square Jeni and keep them contf'stinp; as
· 
1011i;. 
a s  possible -Yours, etc. JNTEH ES'l'ED 
Brass Band Cont�sts. 
B E L L E  V U E ,  MANCHESTER 
The 89th Annual September 
Champi onship Brass Band Contest 
will take pl&ee on 
SAT U RDAY, 6th SEPTEMBER, 
(Circumstances pNmitting) 
The Management lia1·e in mind the manv 
lliffic11 lt1es 'I l1ich ou r bands are ea.lied upo;l 
to face. an(! have therefore decided upon the 
111novat1on of allo\1-ing competing bnuds· the 
choice of one of tho three testp1eccs, viz. :-
" Aeatlem1c Fcsti\'al Overturo " (Brnhms­
arr. Denis \\'np;ht ) ,  September, 1937. 
" Hobin Jlood " (Geeh l ) ,  September 1936. 
" The Crusaders " (Ke ighley) ,  Scpt� mber , 
lr/32. 
Sehedu]!"s and entry forms can now 00 
obrn i rwd from 
BELLE VUE (Manchester) LTD., 
Zoological Gardens, 
Belle Vue, Manchester 1 2  
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